EverFi in

North Dakota
EverFi provides teachers with the high-quality digital resources they need to address critical
skills. In the 2016-2017 school year, more than 15,000 schools across North America will
use EverFi’s courses with their students.
Below is a snapshot of how EverFi supports schools in North Dakota this school
year, at no cost to schools:

1,716

STUDENTS AND

63

TEACHERS IN

45

SCHOOLS

TOTAL LEARNING HOURS SPENT

High school students are headed quickly
toward financial independence. Do they
have a plan in place? Are they reaching out
to the adults in their lives for advice? In
North Dakota…

59%

Plan and follow a
budget

Talk to their parents
about finances

67%

5,142

STEM careers are not just the future, they
are opportunities available today for the
students who have the skills to fill them.
However, access and exposure to these
exciting careers are not equal for all
students. In North Dakota …

35%

Are interested in a
career in STEM

Feel like their teachers
encourage them to excel in
STEM

62%

EverFi

Overview
EverFi is the leading education technology
company focused on teaching, assessing,
and certifying students in the critical skills
they need to thrive.
We believe that budgetary constraints
should not limit a district’s ability to
address critical topics and teachers
should be supported as they leverage
digital resources in their classrooms.

Coming
Spring 2017

2.6 months of math skills are
lost over the summer.

66% of income-based achievement
gap is attributed to summer learning
loss.
To learn more, visit everfi.com/K12
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Each summer students lose critical math
and literacy skills, widening the
achievement gap and requiring substantial
remediation at the start of each year.
To prevent this “summer slide,”
EverFi has partnered with Major
League Baseball to develop a
continuous and engaging learning
experience that prepares students of
all backgrounds to enter the next
school year on track.
The 18 week program, targeted at 4 th
to 5 th graders, keeps students
practicing math and literacy skills
over the summer to help them prepare
for the new school year.

